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TRUST FUNDS

TO LOAN

On First Mortgage!
TO LET£ e

CLOTHIERS PLAT—40 Colborne-street: hydraulic hoist• 
20x80: excellent light; adapted for 
light manufacturing.

OFFICIES—Corner Front and Scott-streetg 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
streets; ground floor; vaults; hot wa
ter heating; splendid light; also seve
ral smaller offices, separate or in 
suites.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-atreet; 28x86- 
3 flats and high basement; good light; 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping f£ 
cilltles; near new Palace Hotel. > 

JOHN FÎSKKN & CO., * 
23 Scott-street.

OAK HALL "Measure twice, cut 
but once."

Experiment till you 
ftid the uniformly good 
make of shoe—the shape, 
size and width you need. 

Then stick to it—
don't speculate.

You'll know it always 
by the Makers' price 

istamped'on the sole—

“The Slater Shoe”

Educational Development of the City 
Discussed Around the Fes

tive Board-

Board Decides to Accept the City’s 
Cheque for $39,400 With

out Prejudice-

BOARD OF CONTROL’S DEFENCE

Syndicate Seeks to Regulate the 
Year’s Supply, But Some 

Banners Object
LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers- _

No Valuation Fee on Loans oi 
$2000 and over.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL
Toronto General Trusts Building.

Toronto. _________lja

Suits
_____and
Overcoats

COMPARED WITH OTHER CITIESTO THE OUTPUT BEING LIMITED. 135135

HELP WASTED.
Made by Aid. Sheppard—Arbi

tration Suggested—-Other School 

Board Matters.

Economical In SchoolCanadian Canners and Packers’ As

sociation is Now Folly Dis

cussing the Situation.

Toronto is 
Matter», Avert Principal Spotton 

—Some Excellent Speeches.

T> AINTBRS AND PAPER HANOERs 
Jr wanted. Apply after 7 p.m., 13a
Sully-strect.AMUSEMENTS^___ .

anatirs OPERA I MATINEE GRAND HOUSE I Saturday. 1-ay- OUNG MEN, LEA] 
X Ing, advertisement

The Public School Board last night, with 

characteristic vehemence, expressed their 

opinion of the conduct of the Board of Con
trol In connection with the Increases In 

teachers’ salaries. They have receded some
what from their original position, and de

cided to accept the cheque for $3»,4(W, pro
vided their solicitor thinks that by so 
doing their case will not be prejudiced. 

The debate was heated, and considerable 
feeling was exhibited against the control

lers.
The subject was brought np early in the 

evening, when Trustee Hales moved the

ILLUSTRAT-
__  .. ^^^^^Ktag.bookkeen.
ing,stenography or journalism by mall; tui
tion payable 60 days after securing post, 
tlon paying $13.00 weekly; mention conn,. 
In which Interested. Correspondence Instb 
tnte of America. Scranton. Pa. •

School matters were discussed In the red 
of the Temple Cafe last night l>y

As foretold by The World some weeks 
ago, the fruit canners and packers of On
tario are completing the terms of au ar
rangement by which the whole output of 
the factories for this year and the surplus 
from last year will be sold to a syndicate, 
thus regulating the price of the products

*—> E
/‘aooVyffrWfttqrroom

ladles and gentlemen Identified with the 
educational development of the city.

The occasion happened to be the first an
nual dinner of the Collegiate Institute 

Board, a decided innovation.
The post of honor was well filled by L. 

V. McBrady, chairman of the Collegiate 
Institute Board, who had on his right 1 ror. 
llamsay Wright, Past Principal MacMfir- 
chy, and Major Howland, and on his left 
Kev. Dr. Teefy, president of St. Michael s 
College. About bO altogether were seated 
around the beautifully arranged tables.

Educational Interests.
The toast list was not a model of brevity, 

Vat the speakers interjected enough wit 
to keep the gathering in good humor. Af
ter the toast to the King had been en
thusiastically honored. Principal Embree 
proposed the toast, “The Educational In
terests of Ontario,” in a reminiscent 
speech, giving an exhaustive review of the 
progress of secondary education tn the 
province.

Dr. Teefy replied. He made a statement 
that he did not wish to oe regarded as 
commltti 
cational
well looked after In the future, 
garded the increased cost of education as 
unfortunate. Education must be along 
proper lines—it must ennoble the character, 
purify the mind and sanctify the heart 

“Our Universities.”

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

Mr.E.S. WILLARD
T«l7d(bavid GARRICK

Matinee l by t. w. robkrtson.
Saturday \ TllC MIDDLEMAN

Evening j by henry Arthur jones. 
Sale of seats now on for next week.

STORES:

89 King St. W. 
123 Yonge St

1 Agencies 
I In every 
f other city 
) and town

Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London I ~\T OUTTH WANTHD—WITH B(>AT-FOR 

X newspaper delivery at Island; for sum. 
Apply Macrae & Macrae, 29 Melinda-

The story of big price cuts stands repeating to-day—we start
ed in to give you a whole week of it, but by looks of things 
we’ll have to “cal! off” the sale at closing time Saturday night 
because the special lots will be sold out—so make the best of 

time and the most of your money till then—the suits and

of many concerns.
A meeting of the Canadian Canners* and 

Packers’ Association is now being held at

raer.
street.

ASCENSION DAY IN TORONTO. XBOILERMAKERS’ HELPERS 
wanted. John Inglls & Sons, To-50Allthe "Walker House for this purpose, 

day yesterday the members were In session 
discussing the details of the agreement. 
Mr. William Lees of the law firm of Scott 
& Lees of Hamilton was present on behalf 
of the syndicate, which seeks to control 
the canned goods <harket.

Altho many of the canners signed an 
agreement at the first meeting held in Feb
ruary, some of them are inclined to revolt 
now against the proposition. The schu 
involves a limited output for this 
owing to the large surplus last year, and 
this will affect seriously the smaller in
dustries, who have to run full time and 
even overtime to make the season pan out 
as It should. Many of these small factories 
have no trouble getting rid of the output, 
owing to the high-class nature of the goods, 
put up, and the owners are disinclined to 
enter the compact, if it means the limiting 
of their output. One firm In St. Catharines 
is strongly opposed to turning over the 
year’s output to the syndicate, and other 
firms may stay out of the game.

The syndicate has put up.$20,000.and will 
on July 1 take over all the unsold stoefi; of 
the canners who agree to sell.

At the afternoon session yesterday Sec
retary Earl of the Canadian Freight As
sociation addressed the packers on the mat
ter of better freight rates. The matter 
was fully discussed, and the association 
will meet again to-day to complete such 
arrangements as may be necessary to secure 
desirable rates with the railways.

VALENTINES 
COMPANY

10eand 15c Mats. Tues-, Thurs., Sat.
PRINCESSServices Held in Anglican and Ru- 

Catholic Church—Knights 
Templar at St. Stephen’s.

Morning and evening services were held 
in the Roman Catholic and the Anglican 
Churches yesterday to commemorate the 
Feast of the Ascension. Large congrega
tions attended, especially in the Homan 
Catholic Churches, where all the faithful 
are supposed to assist at mass.

Archbishop O'Connor confirmed afiout UO 
boys and girls at St. Paul’s In the morn
ing.

The annual Ascension l)ay service of the 
Knights Templar was held at St. Stephen s 
Church, College-street, last night. The 
music was choral, with orchestral ac
companiment. The members of the order 
attended in their robes and made an Im
posing appearance. Among those present 
were: Messrs. W P Kyrie, Provincial Prior; 
C J Hohl, Dr Kyerson, G J Bennett, J J 
Cassidy, C W Postlethwalte, Ben J Allen, 
F Blackburn, W Walker, Aubrey White 
and otljer prominent members. The ser
mon was by the rector, Kev. J. S. 
Broughall, and was an eloquent discourse 
upon the vital importance of sincerity in 
dally life. The service was impressive 
thrnout.

your ■■■■■
overcoats we’re selling at these cut-to-thc-quick prices are our 
regular goods, and the newest and nicest in the house.

"tir ANTED—AGENTS TO CANVASS 
W for health and accident Insurance; 
policies have all the up-to-date features; 
liberal commissions paid. Apply to John 
A. Macdonald, District Agent, Canadian 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 44 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto.

EAST LYNNE
Next Week—“Merchant of Venice.”following:

"That this board places Itself on iccord 
as opposed to the obstructive tactics of 
the Board of Control, In regard to the 
payment of salaries which the teachers in 
the employ of this board have already 
earned and this board is now under con
tract to pay, and further, that, as under 
the Public Schools Act, the power t* tlx 
the salaries of the teachers 
solely la this board, therefore the board 
declines to admit any power of revision of 
the same on the part of the Board of Con
trol.”

Trustee Hales, speaking to the motion, 
He called

....... 11.98
.......  9.89
....... 7-49

•Suits that were 15.00 and 16.00 for

—Suits that were 12.00 for......................

—Suits that were 10.00 for......................

—Suite that were 8.50 for............................

—Overcoats that were 12.00 for............

—Overcoats that were 10.00 for ...........

TORONTO OPERA MOUSE
Mantell
AS PRESENTED

AL!year, IjOST.

MONBARS6.49 T OST—A COLLIB SHEEP DOG, COL- 
AJ or yellow and white, with whiten 
head, except spot over one eye, short tail. 
Viuder please return to Fred Price, Bur a- 
hamthorpe, and receive reward.

BY HIM OVER 
3000 TIMES_______ 6.45 r<25c MATINEE I —NEXT WEKK- 

SATURDAY I Face in the Moonlightng the Government, that the edu- 
affalrs of the province would lie 

He ve-
6.35

Is vested

shea's rass:
Theatre—Week May 18. and 50c. 

t)igby Boll, Fatma Sc Smnun, Little Elsie 
Janifl, Newell, Chinquilla Sc Dinnfrio, Johnson 
Sc Doan, Newell Sc Snevettc, Patrice.

^ TRAYED — MAY 8—BAY HORSE - 
O scar on nigh thigh: lump on throat. 
Apply Postmaster, Concord.Men’s Furnishings arri

wai
76c and 1.00—Fine Natural Wool Underwear......................

—Fine White and Colored Shirts—our special

—New Novelties in Natty Neckwear...................
__“Arrow” Brand Collars—the latest........

‘‘Our Universities” was proposed by 
Alex Fraser, chairman of the School Man
agement Committee, and replied to by 
Prof. Ramsay Wright, Dean of the Faculty 
of Arts of Toronto University. Mr. Wright 
spoke of the progress made in Toronto n 
educational matters during the past 2o 
years. Practical education had been uITicn 
improved, and there was now a question 
whether we should widen it in other ways. 
A commercial education is to be provided, 
and the University is about to extend the 
advantages to those who go in for com
mercial work. That is where the work of 
the Collegiate Institutes should be wid
ened.

teiBUSINESS CHANCES.
TTl'oR SALE^' FI RS T - CLtASS CO UN TRY 
F Hotel; plenty good fishing; 300 quar- 
ryrnen work in locality; » one mile 
Credit Forks Station. John Warren,. Pro
prietor, Belfountaln.

explained the whole situation, 
on the controllers to stop their insinua
tions and tell the trustees how they have 
acted llegaily. The School Board should 
protest against having the rights dele
gated to them ridden over rough shod 
by the Board of Control.

Sheppard’s Defence.
Aid. Sheppard, who was present, In bis 

usual vigorous style, defended the attitude 
that has been taken by the Board of 
Control. They had no desire whatever, 
he said, to keep the teachers out of their 
money. There was no necessity for for
warding to them insulting resolutions, and 
accuse them of pursuing a policy of ob
struction. They were simply doing their 
duty, and had acted after due deliberation 
and with the advice of the Corporation 
Counsel. Aid. Sheppard, thought the dis- 80ldlers as passengers was
pu.e should be settled by an outsider ££*££ ff*the*WerZT"^

Chairman Spence took the position that svritera or si)me .trike sympathizers suo- 
they con Id not have accepted the Ceeded In cutting the trolley wire Just 
cheque for salaries on the old basis, with- north Qaal|.6tr„,t barn. It was a trick 
out injuring their case. In electricity. The cobbles were dug up

Trustee Douglas believed that there was, and the underground bond wire located, 
a limit to increasing teachers’ salaries.
As to the cheque that had been issued 
by the Board of Control, he was firmly 
of the opinion that it should have been 
accepted.

90c
25o and 60c 
---- 3 for 60c Saturday Aft. 2.30 

Evealeg 8.15.

AND HIS 
BAND

'jMASSEY HALL
SOUSA

Drom
del
ru,

Oak Hall Clothiers Da1PERSONAL,.
Lu<

■\TDUNG MEN-OUR ILLUSTRATED 
JL catalogue explains how we têaeh bar

ber trade in eight weeks, mailed free. 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

Reserved Seats, Evening—$1.00, 75c; admission 
50c; afternoon—$1.00, 75c, 50c; admission 25c. 
On sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ewiThe Lament of Pegasus.

From The Morning Oregonian.
In vain from the barn sounds my piteous^ 

neighing,
In vain do I stamp with my fire-shod 

hoofs,
On the sides of my stall are my wings 

sadly fraying,
Oh! I long to be off over hilltops and 

roofs.

ii6 Yonge.115 King E. bySOLEIERS IN ELECTRIC- 
ARSENALS SHOOT AND KILL

Bi
Jorl

VMMKilCtAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 1 
VV refine*»; best $1.00 day house la Cl* 
ana: i pedal attention to grip meu. J. 4.

. Collegiate Institutes.
Trustee Sherwood made a splendid ad

dress In proposing the toast, “Our Collegi
ate institutes,” to which Principal Spotton 
responded. Mr. Spotton dealt with the 
somewhat unfair statement given out by 
the city, which was intended for popular 
consumption, showing the increase in the 
cost of High Schools. The percentage of 
Increase is shown to be enormous, but M.r. 
Spotton said it was not fair to compare the 
present buildings with the old ramshackle 
buildings formerly used for education. He 
quoted figures to show that Toronto was 
not extravagant in providing higher edu
cation, in comparison with other cities.

Owing to the fees charged in the High 
Schools many scholars remained in tne 
Public Schools longer than they should, 
and the fees lor the first form ought to 
be abolished, so that pupils would enter 
the Collegiate Institute at the proper time 
ai“} utalLfc UP thelr work in the form In 
which they belong.

The Mayor’s Explanation.
Lt8ü,<‘> in proposing the toast, 

aul'* ke was satis- 
fled that the Board of Control were acting 
as liberally as possible.

Speaking in a humorous vein for a time, 
the Mayor said it was getting to. be a 
question which was the governing qody of 
the city, the Council or one of the inde
pendent boards. He pleaded not guilty of 
harboring any homicidal Intent towards the 
Harbord-street School. He pleaded for an 
effort to save our schools from the growing 
tendency towards materialism, which we 
see all around us, even in the press, which 
is unscrupulously commercial.

The Other Toasts. 
oaM£8;, 0,Connor proposed “Our Teaching 
Sta«?L responded to by Messrs. Chase, 
Smith and Haggarty. Principal Manley 
proposed "The Collegiate Institute Gradu
ates Association, responded to by T. (J. 
Irving ’and Trustee Church. William Roaf 
proposed “The Separate School Board"/* 
responded to by Trustee Carey. J. VV. 
Mallon proposed 
Board,” responded to by Dr. Spence, and 
Past Principal MacMurchy proposed “Ex- 
Trustees"” responded to by ex-trustees pres
ent.

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

New Grounds—King St. and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO V. HARTFORD
TO DAY AT 4 P.M.

Providence. May 18, 20, 21.

BASEBALL lire
•tel•i-M-M-M-H"!’ M’’l-H-1-V’M-H-HH-I-M 1 -M-M-M !■ I I1 H-I-H-fc*

%JmI
Hegarty. Prop. Vi

Continued from Page 1.
Bi

MEDICAL.•!-

;; E.D B. RYERSON HAS BK8UMEP HI8 
special practice. 00 College-street. 

Hours 9 to 2, or by anpolntment.
I had hoped that E. Markham might do 

his spring plowing,
While I plodded patiently, row after row, 

Iu harness ahead of him, thereby allowing 
A rest to the overworked man with the

withe
tal

THE
FAMOUS

*? witART,
. II

.M-M. l ’1”I—1—I”I I-hoe. 1 1 J. Painting. 

7 west. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms' 24 King-streetVIVA long piece of gas pipe was then pro

duced, and one end of It placed against 
the bond wire. Then the upper end of the 
pipe was thrown against the overhead 
wire, which carried a tremendous voltage. 
There was a flash, and the overhead wire 
parted as If cut with a knife. The tower 
wagon, guarded by a hollow square of In
fantry, was hurried to the scene to repair 
the break.

froassisted in the opening of the old Sunday 
School 30 years ago.

At the close of the ceremony the child
ren of the Sunday School laid special 
bricks to assist In the erection of the

The new school, In Its Interior arrange
ments, will be elliptical Jn form, and will 
l>e up-to-date In every way. Mr. Fowls, 
during his address, said it would cost 
$60-17, and that the subscriptions to date 
amounted to $5854, with more to come.

held In the church this 
At the close addresses were

But Markham’s forgotten, alas! all about
me,

He’s become a commercial, acquisitive 
bard,

And he reels off his sonnets and ballads 
without me,

And closes them out at five dollars o 
yard.

I believed that A1 Austin could never re
fuse me

A chance to tell Kruger Britannia must 
rule.

But Austin, it seems, is unable to use me,
And the job Is let out to the Government 

mule.

F
Fa

HOTELS.
ffh

Refer It to a Judge.
Trustee Jones wanted the point in dis

pute referred to Chancellor Boyd or some 
other judge. It would be speedily settled 
then, *he said.

Trustee Godfrey accused the Controllers 
of bluffing the people into believing that 
the increased tax rate was caused by the 
Public School Board. It might be clever, 
but it was not particularly honest.

A long, desultory discussion followed ns 
to whether the now famous cheque should 
have been received or not.

Trustee Hale’s motion was finally put 
and carried.

TEAS and COFFEES
revive you. Give you 

new life

26c lb., 4 lbs. for $1.00
Also full line of Health 

Foods.
The only agent in 

Canada for Battle Creek 
Nut Foods.
Mail orders promptly 

attended to.

J. F. MORRISH
237 Yonge St.

Phone Main 850.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
J2J Shuter-streel’s, opposite ib* Merropol- 
nau ami St. Michael s Churches. Elevators 
a ml sieani-heuilug. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot lutes $2 pec day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

C.
<Ju

B
Cataract Company Made Two Propo

sitions, But Committee Ac
cepted Neither.

Ea
A

£33Final Tragic Ran.
The vigilance as to dead lines was re

laxed and scores o-f the sentries posted 
thru the streets took shelter on lawns and 
under trees. It was on the final run of 
the group of soldier-laden cars that the 
great tragedy of the day occurred. The 
cars were on Broadway moving northward 
and a constantly swelling crowd was gath
ered about Union Depot. The first of the 
w'ork day folk -had been released by the 
w’hlstles that sounded thru the manufac
turing district and they wrere pouring Into 
the crowd near Colnmbla-street, when 
a truck blocked the way of esr 31, and 
urged on by the crowd the driver refused 
to move on as speedily as desired.

Stone Followed by Shots.
Someone in the crowd threw a stone, 

but it went wide of Its mark. The crowd 
was very noisy and there was much con
fusion. The car finally moved forward In
to the next block and another stone was 
hurled at it. There was a sharp com
mand and ns the car slowed down four 
shots were fired from It. » Leroy Smith 
lounged on the steps of his store; William 
Walsh, his business neighbor from across 
the street, was his Immediate companion, 
and a small crowd hung about near them. 
It was into this crowd that the guardsmen 
fired at a range of less than 20 feet. Smith 
and Walsh were both shot in the abdomen 
and fell where they stood. A third man, 
William Rooney, was slightly hurt by a 
glancing bullet* Some of -the guards' 
stepped from the car and reloaded their 
pieces.

ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 
centrally situated; corner King and 

lurk streets; steaui heated; electric lighted; 
elevator; rooms vith bath and en suite; 
rates $1.50 to S2.D0 per day. Joutes K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham*

I lor
'A service was

evening. „ _
given by Revs. Canon Sutherland, Canon 
Bland, Canon Forneret, C. J. James, F. E.
Howltt, Mr. Skoy and Septimus Jones of 
Toronto, bearing on various points con
cerning Sunday Schools.

Death of Peter Grossman. Boys and Clgarets.
Peter Grossman, founder of the music a deputation from the .Ministerial Assocla- 

btisiness of P. Grossman & Rons, on North tlon accompanied Mr. ^Willis Brown, who 
Jnmes-street, died early this morning at asked the board for permission to address 
his late residence, 310 East Main-street^- -^the school children on the evil effects of 
In his 85th year. The deceased was bojm clgaret smoking.
at Mannheim, Baden, Germany, and was a deputation was a|s,or.present from the 
brought up at Durlach, In the same Duchy. W.C.T.U., .with the request that the board 
At 20 years he joined a band connected sign the petition to be presented to the 
with the Grand Duchy of Baden Artillery, Government for legislation to prohibit the 
and served 14 years, four as bandmaster, sale of clgarets to young boys.
In 1849 he came to Canada and resided Want to Pay Teachers.

Vaughan Township. York County, for jn committee the whole salary question 
He then came to Hamilton wag threshed out again, when the Finance 

Committee's report was under considera
tion. The report was adopted, wdth the 
addition of another clause to the effect 
that the $39,400 deposited in the bank be 
accepted, provided that the School Board's 
Solicitor is of the opinion that such a 
step woujd not prejudice or affect the 
stand taken2 by the board.

Davlw Aarnlnst Any Increase. 
During the- discussion Trustee Davis said 

that there were men sitting around the 
room who did not pay taxes, and some of 
them also did not pay their debts, but 
would freely vote away thousands of dol
lars of the public's money. For his part, 
he entirely agreed with the position taken 
by the Board of Control in connection with 
the salaries.

Clause 6 of the Management Committee's 
repert, recommending that the fourth room 
Iu the Withrow-avenne School be fitted up 
for a kindergarten class, was referred 
back. Another clause In the report was 
also amended. Tt provides that May 31 
be set apart for Flower Day.

T1

CAREFUL RECEPTION COMMITTEE. ilton. dui
ed\

■\TEW SOMERSET—COR.CHURCH AND 
_l_v| Carlton-streets; convenient for those 
Attending races; $2 per day; beds for gen
tlemen, 50c and 75c; European plan; ^un- 
day dinners a specialty; Winchester and 
Church-street cars pass the door. William 
Hopkins, Prop.

And then there was Kipling, who often 
would mount me.

And ride over ships, love and armies, 
rough shod.

So boldly that men soon began to account

the
est

Wrangled Over Varions Aeeonnts—

Death of Mr. Peter Gross 

General News.

Hamilton, May 16.—(Special.)—The Sffer 

of the Cataract Power and Light Comnany 
to supply 45 electric lights of 32 cdMfte 
power at the Beach for $4 each, the city 
to do the wiring, was considered this af
ternoon by the sub committee appointed 
to report on the matter ;ind refused. As 1
an alternative the company offered 2J0 rthree years. .
tre. light, tree power for pumping j »-d besldeajelng^ln tb. m~.c ^1-,

and a bonus of $150 a year in place of . ba* dg among them the 13th Band, whose 
the road-watering under the present con- head he w*»a from 1862 to 1865. He was 
tract. succeeded >y Mr. Robinson, the present

fra
the

< moi
Toronto.me

= .The spirit incarnate of some Hindoo god.

TEACHERS WANTED. fraSTORAGE.But by and by Kipling began to get tired. 
And now I shall have no more gallops 

with him;
He’s got past the afee when a man la in

spired,
And Is giving hlb time to a heathen call

ed Kim.

W,,..
TWANTED — WANTED Q TORAGE—ALL KIND# OF GOODS 

® stored at M ou nee Co., Cartage Agents, 
836 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.

rp BAOHERS
JL Male Principal for the Eglinton Pub
lic School after the summer vacation. 
Must hold a first-class certificate. Appli
cations, stating qualifications, age, salary 
required, experience, certificate- and other 

received up to June 1st, by 
Bonldeu

al
and

“The Public School
bySTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

io pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Btornge & Calage. MU 
Spadlha-avenue.

• In fil-Kparticulars, 
Frederick 
EgUnton F. O.

InSecretary-Treasurer,All chance to get out for a run is dented
mme;

Just think how a haltered-up Pegasus 
feels.

Tho other fair poets there are who could 
ride me,

They’d rather take chances with auto
mobiles.

8.14
•at.The Story of a Drum.

A regiment in motion and the rattle of a 
drum,

With rat,tat, tat! And rat, tat, turn!
Fear is on the face of some,
Others stepping with aplomb;

And steady is the patter and the clatter 
of the drum.

LEGAL CARDS. forAccident to Mr. Fee.
Mr. William G. Fee of Mount Dennis 

met with a severe mishap yesterday at 
noon hour, while walking on York-street, 
near King-street. He slipped on a b.iuana 
peel and fell to the pavement, sustaining 
an Injury to his right wrist and a sprain
ed arm. The Injuries were dressed at the 
Emergency Hospital.

MTT'MERSON CO ATS WORTH, JR.. RAtt- 
Tj rlster, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offices, 

312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Tel. Main 3247.

Aid. Walker suggested a consideration of 
the offer, but N. D. Galbraith objected 
find nothing was done.

The Gaslight Company will be asked to 
put in six hydro-carbon burners on trial.

Reception Committee Wrangled.
The members of the Reception Commit

tee at Its meeting this afternoon Indulged 
in a good deal of wrangling at various 
things. The Canadian Association of 
Charities and Corrections had expressed a 
willingness to meet in Hamilton this year 
If the city would pay the Incidental ex
penses. The committee considered the 
proposal and decided it couldn't afford to 
spend $50 on the association.

Three hackmen wanted to be paid for 
$5 accounts incurred during tne Caffery 
reception, but the committee was against 
paying for two of them until the cabbies 
were heard from direct.

Aid. Blrrell protested against the city 
paying for the reception and entertain
ment of tar macadam deputations. It 
was decided to pay the accounts of the 
Elmira and Geneva delegates.

Corner Stone Laid.
The cornerstone of the new Sunday 

school of the Church of the Ascension was 
laid this afternoon in the presence of 
many members of the congregation, city 
clergy and representatives from other de
nominations. Rev. W. H. Wade, the rec
tor. hud charge of the proceedings. After 
a short service had been gone thru, Mayor 
Hendrle then well and truly laid the atone, 
using to spread the mortar a silver trowel, 
suitably inscribed, aud followed with a 
short address.

Congratulatory addressee were delivered 
by H. W. Kittson, Canon Bland, T. A. 
Rodger, Adam Brown, rector’s warden ; 
Alfred Fowls, people's warden; Sheriff 
Middleton, Archdale Wilson, W. F. Am
brose and Rev. Septimus Jones of the 
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto, who

bandmaster.
Of late years 

business, leaving all to his sons, Augustus 
and Julius, who, with Mrs. Grossman 
and a daughter. Mrs. Louis Schwartz, sur
vive him. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30.

To Lease the Plant.
From present indications it appears that 

the committee in charge of the scheme to 
get out of the pavement repair muddle 
favor the leasing of the plant owned by 
the Kramer-Irwln Company. In agreeing 
to that arrangement the company asks 
that the city employ only Hamilton labor
ers and that it will not send the repair 
plant out of the city for work beyond its 
boundaries.

he had not been active in the

dot.—J. J. Montague.
I £XT1RANK W- MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

JP Solicitor^ Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to lean at 4^4 and 5 per

The Rose of Life.
Sweeping lines in evolution, fast the wheel

ing columns come;
. The rose spoke In the garden; 

, . ! “Why am I sad?
And a thousand mpn are stepping to tho jjjg vast of sky above me 

tapping of tbe dram! Ia blue an(1 glad:
There are countenance» glum. The hushed deep of my heart
There are senses dull and numb, Hath the sun's gold:

But a boy Is stepping proudly there, he’s The dew slumbers till 
playing on the drum.

•7cent.
«ni

i-T Obit A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, HU- 
I à licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Back Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Tnronto-street. Toronto. Money ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Betrd.

Prof Klrschmaun of Toronto University 
is going to Germany for the vacation.

Mr. Louis Larive of La Patrie, Montreal, 
was in the city yesterday, renewing old 
acquaintances. Mr. Larive left last even
ing for Buffalo, and, during the Pan-Am
erican Exposition, will -be stationed there 
as special correspondent for his paper.

Car

l n
First Shot Startled Crowd.

The startled crowd fell back at the first 
shot and a moment later the guards sprang 
aboard the car and were rapidly wheeled 
from the scene. Smith and Walsh were 
hurried away to hospitals for surgical 
care and the angry mob swarmed Into 
the street to curse and denounce the 
guardsmen.

Leroy Smith Is a member of the shoe 
manufacturing firm of Smith & Herrick 
and a citizen of wealth, respectability an 1 
prominence. He is a member of the Al
bany Club and a whist expert of national 
reputation. He Is 50 ye ivs of age and 
of the fire department and now serving with 
the signal corps of the Third Brigade and 
was In the scrimmages that occurred last 
evening after the arrival of the second 
batch of non-union men.

Walsh Is the head of a plumbing house 
and well-known In business circles. His 
brother, Charles Walsh. Is assistant chief 
of the fire department and Is serving with 
the Tenth Battalion, of which he Is a 

strike duty. He is the son 
of a former Republican county clerk and 
2G years old. Neither man had any part 
other than as a spectator in the demon
stration that provoked the shooting.

The rest of the cars made the run to 
North Albany and back without trouble 
and when they reached Quail-street barn 
were housed for the night. When the 
cars were all In the guards in the street 
were recalled.

t
noon

In my petals’ hold.
Beauty I have, and wisdom.

And love I know.
Yet cannot release my spirit 

Of Its strange woe.”

Ç1YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
üj ter*. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 16 Tnronto-street'. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joaeph Montgomery, 
B.A.

&The rage and roar of battle, and the rattle 
of a drum,

The shrapnel shot are flying with a zip! 
and a zum!

Cruel shells exploding come, Then a Wind, older than Time,
And the bullets hiss and hum, Wiser than Sleep.

But a drum still echoes loudly. Will the Answered: “The whole world’s sorrow 
thing be ever mum?

fur
HPoliceman Eagan yesterday arrested 

Henry Moore on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting George W. Thompson yes
terday afternoon.

'fas

ESPolice Point.,
Frank Smith, n German, at to-flay’s 

Police Court, pleaded gnllty to the charge 
of stealing a bicycle from the front or 
Mrs. Lever’s store, North James-street. 
He was remanded till Saturday for sen-

A number of merchants came up on the 
charge of violating a health bylaw by not 
covering the garbage barrels in their al- 

The magistrate decided that, as the

VETERINARY.
mt

Tp A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SLR- 
Ju • geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

fcb<FRED COLLINS OF WOODSTOCK ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

H6.1-1Is yours to keep.
Its dark descends upon you 
At day’s high noon:
Its pallor is whitening about you 

From every moon:
The cries of a thousand lovers,

A thousand slain.
The tears of all the forgotten 

Who kissed In vain.
And the journeying years that have van 

ished
Have left on you

Darkness on the field of battle, where tho 
body-seekers come ;

The storm of death Is ended, and display
ed the struggle's sum—

A pallid face, a drum;
There is blood, and both are dumb,

A story of a drummer and a story of a 
drum.

’tintOn Trial at Golden, B. €., for Mur
der Committed Last October— 

Plea of Insanity.
Woodstock, Out.. May 16.—Tbe Sentinel- 

Review prints a special from Golden, B.C., 
reporting the trial of Fred. Collins, form
erly of this town, for the murder of Arthur 
Dnndo, last October. The prisoner plead- 

not guilty. Hon. T. Mayne Daly, K.C. 
(formerly of Stratford), conducted the case 
for the Crown, and witnesses testified that 
Collins was In a very excited state at the 
time of the tragedy.

Mr. O’Brien, prisoner’s counsel, It is said, 
relies on proving Collins' irresponsibility 
for the act. The evidence for the prosecu
tion was not concluded when the jury was 
locked up for the night.

Woodstock people Who know the unfor
tunate man, Fred. Collins, will readily be
lieve that the Insanity plea may be well 
founded. As a boy, tho sound In mind, he 
was always lacking a certain balance that 
accounted for much of bis early wrong
doing. It will be easily understood by 
these that any great shock would totally 
derange his faculties, for, high strung and 
Impetuous as he was, excitement acted 
upon him with tremendous effect.

rriHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COV 
_L lege. Limited*. Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86L

.12
1.47
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TMONEY TO LOAN.leys.
barrels contained only paper and rags, 
.their being uneovered was not an infrac
tion of the section under which the cases 

The cases were dismissed.

Hit
iIIIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN AT iOW 

rate of Interest. Hearn A Slattery, 
rrlsteYs, Canada Life Building, Toron-E act

-T. E. McGrath. I
were brought. J .

A bicycle belonging to H. VYodehonse. 
East Main-street, was stolen from In front 
of the Waldorf Hotel this evening.

Minor Matter..
John W. Nesbitt. K.C., has returned 

in various

edtrt-
Eï£ ./ i’EIt CENT. CITY, FA KM LOANS- 

first, second mortgages; no fees; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Still on Strike.
There was no change yesterday In the 

situation of the boilermakers' and ship
builders’ helpers’ strike. The men are 
still out, and are determined to fight for 
recognition. They held meetings yesterday 
iu Occident Hall, and discussed tbe situa
tion. The masters stand by their previous 
decision, refusing to deal with the union. 
It was reported last night that there was 
a probability of several other classes of 
workmen closely associated with the strik
ers going out in sympathy. This could 
not be verified, however.

Genuinellentenant, on The whiteness, each pt Its pain.
Ancient, yet new.

So many lives you have lived;
So many a star 

Hath veered In the Signs to make you 
The wonder you are!

And this Is the price of your beauty; < 
Yonr wild soul Is thronged,

With the phantoms of joy unfulfilled 
That beauty hath wronged.

With the pangs of all secret betrayals. 
The bits of old flame and the chill 
Of the ashes of Are.”

—Charles G. D. Roberts^ In The Century,

tt<r , Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Efrom a four-years’ sojourn 
health spots In the States, looking greatly 
Improved In health.

Dr. Olmsted will leave on a trip to 
Europe next Saturday.

Jephtha Hervlm tn. who for a time ran n 
stage between Hamilton and Guelph, died 
this morning in his 55th year.

AT LOWEST 
property, a 

A Middleton,

t7VTONF.Ï TO LOAN 
JjLL rates on dty 
Macdonald, Shepley 
rcnto-street.

b.-MBcarotv 
25 1» •ft.

q
\/f ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

AjjL and retail merchants upon thelr owa 
names, without security. Special '.nd.ice- 
ments. To I man. Room 39, Freehold Build-
In*. «67

>Must Bear Signature of ’ fH,WILL NEW ZEALAND JOIN ? J-An Alleged Horse Thief.
John Scott of 17 Carlaw-avenue was ar

rested yesterday afternoon at his home by 
Detective Cuddy after a telegram had been 
received by Inspector Stark from the chief 
constable at Brussels, asking that he be 
taken into custody on a charge of horse 
stealing. Scott will be taken to Brussels 
to day for trial.

v.NORTHMAN AT MONTREAL.TO-DAY IN TORONTO. o
MARRIAGE LICENSES. onStrong Feeling In Favor of Unit

ing With the Confederation- 
Other Antipodean Notes.

Vancouver, B.C., May 16.—Australian pa
pers, received by S.S. Moana. represent 
New Zealand as seriously considering^ an 
application to jodn the Confederation.
New Zealand federal commision has been 

traveling thru the federated States, in 
each one of which the feeling was strongly 
favorable tr> New Zealand entering the 
Commonwealth.

The Federal Government of Australia is 
urging upon the Imperial authorities the 
desirability of obtaining for the British 
Crown possession of Kerguolen’s Island, 
which would be important as a coaling 
station and strategic base If either Aus
tralia or South Africa were threatened. 
It was annexed by France In 1892, and it Is I 
now proposed to attach It to Australia by j 
purchase. The island Is 85 miles long and !

! 79 miles wide. Its surface is mountainous !

Meeting re Dominion Day celebration, 
8t. George’s Hall, 8 p.m.

Junior Epworth League Rally, Massey 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Woodstock Old Boys, Y.M.C.A., 
8 p.m.

Lansdowne School of Art League con
cert, Pavilion, 8 p.m.

Rev. C. A. Eaton lectures on “1m- 

Baptist

Northwestern Expected to’ Reach 
That Port This Morning.

16. — (Special.) — The

». « iGrammar in Rhyme.
We advise every little grammarian just 

entering on Murray, Brown or any of the 
thousand grammars In use, to commit to 
memory the following easy lines, and then 
they never need to mistake a part of speech;

Three little words you often see.
Are articles—A, An and The.

AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKB1A08 
lien (•uses, 005 Bâthurst-street.

Kn<J FlaSee Pac-Siodle Wrapper Below.Montreal, May
Northman, one of the fleet of Chicago 
boats, which is making the trip from Chi
cago to Hamburg, arrived in port to-night, 
having passed safely thru the canals. The 
Northwestern, which ran aground in the 
Gallops Canal, Is expected in port to-mor
row morning.

R:,R. MARA, IRRITER OF MARRIAGH 
Licenses, 6 Toronto street. Evtoiags, 

689 .««rrls-street.
H.Tory aaudl 

fa take
O 1
tw
rJ IPRESBYTERIANS IN CONCLAVE- SUMMER RESORTS. HitA Who Owns This Loclcet i

olice want an owner for a gold 
aped locket, which was found by 
Benson of 286 Cllnton-street, on 

May 8. On one side is engraved the let
ters “J.J.” On the other side the date 
“1901” is engraved.

FOR IIAtMCHE. 
for Dramas.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TNE COMPLEXION

CARTERS •tThe p 
heart-sh 
Mr. K.

rRev. H. C. Minton. D.D. of Californ
ia, Elected Moderator of the U.S. 

General Assembly.

HOTEL NOW OPEN i-.

I Mm ! OKWT.-xmc Mvrimvt ov»WATuwc.
ItfcBblPgrely

ptfrlaHsni.v Be\iericy-«u*det 
Church, 8 p.m.
^ Canadian Club luncheon, Webb’s,

Mass Meeting of Tinsmiths. Rich
mond Hall, 8 p.m.

48th Highlanders drill, Agmouries,
8 p.m.

Grand Opera House. E. S. Willard 
in “David Garrick,” 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, Robert Mantell 
In ' Monbars,'* 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Last Lyrjie.” 
8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, high-class vaudeville, 
2 and 8 p.m.

2 tLONG BRANCHA Noun Is the name of anything.
Ah School, or Garden, Hoop or Swing.

Adjectives tell the kind of Noun 
As Great or Small, Pretty, White or 

Brown.

1 .R WriPhiladelphia, May 16.—The Presbyterian s. F,Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place to hold youi 
annual picnic.

General Assembly, which began its 113th 
meeting here to-day, disposed of two Im
portant matters during the afternoon ses-

Tlie Hartman Course.
E. M. Westcott's remarkable novel, 

“David Hamm,’’ aud In dramatized form, 
was presented at Massey Hall last night 
before a large and delighted audience by 
Mr. Edward 1*. Elliott. The drama is in 
three acts, with a east of twelve char
acters, including four females, and Mr. 
Elliott impersonated the whole twelve. 
He proved himself a clever and versatile 
mimic, representing the characteristics of 
the well-read novel in such a way as to 
call forth unqualified approval trom bis 
listeners.

Elevator Boy Gets a Fortune. Mr. J. Williams Macy, a humorist aud
Klmlra, May 16.—Harry Menxle, an ele- buffo-basso singer, lent attractiveness to 

vator boy in the Hotel Rathbun. has» in- the program, giving a number of splendid 
herlted $40.000 left him by an uncle who solos, 
died recently In Glasgow, Scotland. Men
ait* will sail for Glasgow next week to I 
•ecure his Inheritance.

• 1*4
i

Two Extreme Cases
of Itching Piles

luiH. A. BURROWS, Manager. . an.
tnRev. Henry Collin Minton, D.D., 

of San Anselmo, Cal., was elected moder-
Instead of Nonns the Pronouns stand.
Her bead. His face. Your arm. My band.

Verbs tell of something being done 
To Read, Count, Laugh, Sing, Jump or 

Run.

Hotel Circuit.CURE SICK HEADACHE. **at or, and by an emphatic vote the assembly 
decided to accept the “Peoria plan” of 
choosing standing coqypitrees, tho an ef
fort was made to obviate the system. Rev. 
Dr. Minton’s only opponent was 
George T. Purves. D.D..LL.D., of New 
York, and, of the 613 votes east, Dr. Minton 
received 337 and Dr. Purves 276.

That Were Positively and Thor
oughly Cured by Dr. Chase's 
Ointment—The Only Actual Cure 
For Every Form of Piles.

ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Hamil
ton, Ont.

PEN ETA/NG UISH EN E—Canada s Great 
Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.

8TRATHCONA—Niagara’s Favorite.form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagnra-oo- 
the-Lake. Two hours' sail from q'ordoto. 
Six trips dally by Niagara Navigation Com
pany’s palace steamers.

Rates: Royal, $2.50 to $4.00 per day; 
Penetangulsliene, $2.00 a day, $12.00 to 
$14.00 per we4*k; Strathcona, $2.00 fl day, 
$10.00 to $12.00 per week.. Apply HOTEL 
ROYAL, Hamilton, Canada.

Medland & JonesKev. How things are done, the Adrerbs tell— 
As Slowly, Quickly, 111 or Well.

Conjunctions Join the words together—
As men And women, wind And weather.

The Preposition stands before 
A Nona, as In or Thru a door.

The Interjection shows surprise.
As Ohl how pretty. Ah! how wise.

The whole are called nine p^ta of speech, 
W hlch reading, writing, speaking, teach.

—Beverly (Mass) Times.

mereial agents in London and elsewhere, j was always iu pain until a friend of mine 
The rabbit pest In Australia is worse this ! told me of the wonderful cures Dr. 

that won't bother any man even If he year than ever, infesting by thousands' Chase's Ointment had made among his ac- 
Bad Dollar Confiscated. | l(most of his money on the gee-gees,are districts where they have not hitherto been qualntances. I only used one box, and

The police were yesterday handed a the feature just now at tne est.ii»u*uu*eat troublesome. Graziers and squalters have I am entirely cured. In gratitude for this
counterfeit Dominion Bank $1 bill, which I Arrtiambault’s, the tailor, at 125 Yongv- suffered so mu eh loss that the Federal 11™rvol<>us cure, find fw the benefit of
was presented at the Eaton store In ex- | street. To get one of those $14.25 suits Government has been asked to offer a record of •* ° d’ 1 sen<* you tIlis
change for goods. The man who presented made ln time. It must be ordered to-day— ! bonus of $10,000 for some practical scheme ur . moq p F, f -,
the bill raised a disturbance when it was Famc trlth the $3.75 trousers. There is a for the eradication of the rabbits. po NS a commercial tr«v*i^r!i?5iS
taken from him. He wanted it ba< k badly. | beautiful stock to choose from, and the ---------------------------------------- known 'thrôugh<!ut Se Provî2w WrTtM
until he was referred to Inspector Stark, tailoring Is np to the high-priced Ring- Smallpox Doctors Return. “It Is a great pleasure to inform* you that
under whose Instructions all counterfeits ; street standard.---------------------------------------------------------Messrs. H. Logan, J. N. Gunn, D. Mac- I have been cured of Itching Jttles by us
ure confiscated In accordance with a section--------------------------------------- dougall King. Norman T. McLaurln, F. A. ln8 Dr- Chase’s Ointment. I was bothered
of the criminal code, which reads as fol- Peter Dramm'a Body Found. Shortt and W. Doran, medical students, wIth thZ a^?Te mal*d7 ,or twelve
lows: “Everyone Is guilty of Indictable Oswego, N.Y., May 16.—The body of who have been dealing with the smallpox Î5® suffered extreme a2^ny at
offence and liable to 34 years' Imprison- Peter Drnmm. a former alderman, who epidemic ln the Sudbury district, return- 1
ment who, without lawful excuse or disappeared Thursday .last, wnts flounil ed yesterday. They examined over SOW witif fullest confidence to alfsnflELTn^hl
authority (the proof whereof shall be on to-day ln the Variek Canal here. It is railway passengers and vaccinated 2300. torture of this terrible disease " 60 cents
him), has in his possession any forged believed Drumm wandered into the canal Dr. Hodgetts, who had charge of the work, a box at all dealers, or Bdmansoo, Bates
bank-note, knowing the same to be forged.” while temporarily Insane. Is still at Sudbury. & Co., Toronto.

Established 1880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,Get Ready for the Races.

Suits suitable for the races at n "rW
Mail Eulldlng, oronlo Telephone 1067

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

GEORGIAN BAYA. E. AMES & GO.,O'DEA’S LAKE SIMCOEAND
18 Klag St. East, Toronto.

and sell first-class
Favorite Summer Hotels—
THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound, Out

Most beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P-°e 

The home of the black bu**.
THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barne 

Beautifully situated on I^ike Simooe. 
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can. 

Modern hotel, centrally situated. 
Wrifor Booklet n

te JAMES K. PAISLEY, Toronto, Owl

co^S-lon. Tdera'cxe- INVESTMENT
ented on Stock Exchanges 11111.0 I IrlLI, I

YoTrcm“ï°o.tre&w SECURITIESPhiladelphia and London, vLUUIll IILO. 
England.

rF'jyîüSk. 1 Members Toronto Stock 
B. D. FRASER, / Exchange. 2i

Royal Grenadiers.
Commanded by Lieut.-Col. Bruce, the 

Royal Grenadiers paraded last night, 
terlng 426 with 21 recruits, 
be a dlvinfc service parade next Sunday af
ternoon! to Massey Hall. where Kev. 
Canon Welch will conduct the service. 
All the corps of the various Toronto regi
ments will take part.

years,
times. There willCtotolton Lite Betiding, Toronto,

etc.,
month.
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